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-Ma}or Housinl{ Crisis Predicted: 
APR 11977 
State Orders -Towers CIWied 
r 
c~t~o 
OD\ 
''. 
"The housing shortages we 
have faced in past years are 
nothin'g compared with what we 
must now deal with. The state's 
decision has crippled out ability_ 
to serve the needs of our student 
body, and I frankly don't know 
what the answer is." · 
With these worci"s:housing 
director Don Runyon summed up 
what is proving to be the largest 
crisis to ever hit Ithaca College: 
he was responding to a decision 
issued hy the Building Authority 
of the State of New York which 
orders the East and West Tower 
housing facilitie~ to be perman-
ently closed at the end of this 
school y:ear. 
The Building Authority's 
decision came as a result of an 
inspection 'our of the campus 
conducted ouring March vacation 
~s part of the Middle States 
Associations reacc_reditation pro-
cess of the college. In examining 
the Towers the inspectors found · 
that the engineers who construc-
ted the two high-rise structures 
failed to allow for any sway in the 
huildings. 
John R. Konic, Director of 
the Build.ing Authority, said in a 
· telephone interview that under 
normal circumstances the lack of 
sway in a 14 story structure 
S~fe-iy-Delup;ed 
With Complaints 
The dog problem on the 
Ithaca College campus has grown 
to such epic proportions that 
Safety Director Louis Withiam 
has declared a three -week canine 
hunting season beginning Mon-
day April 4th. Dogs may be shot 
on sight. 
"We can't handle the prob-
lem ourselves," Withiam stated, 
"so we are asking everyone's 
help. Those students who do not 
currently own a firearm but 
would like to rent one for the 
duration of the canine season can 
do so at the Office of Safety and 
Security on Coddington Road for 
a no~inal charge of $5. per week. 
IOO _Complaints 
shower and could not be reached · 
for -comment. 
Despite FOICA.'s existence, 
the Office of Safety and Security 
reports that they have already 
processed more than two dozen 
requests for guns. Withiam sees 
this as a favorable sign. 
What 'l'his Means 
"What this means;" Withiam 
beamed, "is that there are people 
on this campus who are fed up 
with walking through dog doodie 
or seeing canines in the cafeteria. 
People are fed up and since we 
can't handle the problems our, 
selves, we ar~ giving the stu-
Withiam further emphasized dents thi, opportunity to take 
the need for a canine hunting matters into their own hands." 
season by pointing out that Ms.Elitism is disturbed a-
although it- is against college bout students handling guns and 
- policy to house a dog on campus, especially using them to shoot 
his office has received more than man's best friend~ "I am distur-
100 complaints during the past hed," she said, "about students 
week. handling guns and especially 
''I guess the warmer weath- U$ing them to shoot man's ~est 
er causes. students to think they friend." 
can bring their pets up to school , But Ms. Elitism is more 
to - Jive with them. The new concerned ahout her own organi-
hunting season will let them r.ation, FOICA, w_hich curr1rntly 
kn·ow we're not kidding when we onl_v boasts a membership of 
say 'no dogs allowed' on this seven. "It seems that when we 
campus," Withiam threatened. decided to call oursel~es Friends 
Since the announcement of of Ithaca College Animals, so111e 
the hunting season yesterday people thought we were dedica- .. 
afternoon, a .new student re-ac- ted to helping the members of 
tionary group.has heen formed in the Delta Kappa and Phi Epsilon 
stiff opposition to Withiam's Kappa fraternities!" Elitism gri-
latest directive. maced. "I don't know now what 
· Thev call themselves the the seven of us can do against 
"Friend; of Ithaca CollegE: Ani- thi~ canine hunting season." 
rnals (FOICA) and they have 
issued a confidential public state- :\o Difference 
ment decrying both Withiam and . 
his 'solution· to the problem.. It makes no difference if 
FOICA ·spokesp·erson Nor- dogs are itept on leashes or not. 
ma Elitism said, "It's ridiculous. MPolicy is no ,dogs allowed,'' 
A1s Jong as p~ple cle~n up after Withiam snarled, "and one way 
their dogs, thel'_e is no problem. or another we· mean to keep it 
This is our campus. We pay good thal way." · -
money to com·e here. and if we The Office of Safety and 
want· to bring. our pets here Security,:Jocated i.nconven_iently 
· ! ihere's no reasgn·why we should on C~dmgton Road, will be ?i not. be able to.· We'll -'.go. to. processing-_ gun, ,~quests ·fr()m 
::i President Whalen on this one!" 10:00 am.-ti~,4 prn Mon~ay thru 
:,t : "President Whalen wasin·tlie ; f1'idav. ,'•.... ; : . C ,, .... 
~~~-:1:c-.-: .. , ·- : 
• \ • • ~ I ·~ ·- . 
)Vould not be hazardous, but that 
the extrememly windy condi-
tions of the IC campus make it a· 
necessity. In the Authority's 
official report, which was made 
public yesterday afternoon, evi-
dence was -cited which demon-
strated that in the 13 years since 
the Towers have been built, the 
wind has·seriously weakened the 
buildings' foundational supports 
due to the lack of sway. 
While this weakening of the 
foundational support system P.O· 
s~s no immediate threat, the 
r 
I 
\continued 011 page 2( The Ithaca College Towers dormiton·es, soon to be 
rebuil~ foundationally. 
Student Suffers In juries 
. -In: D~lwntown.·-Brawl 
lthal'a ( 'ollt·ge ~ophomon• a:,·hohnli<" prohh•rns. I tril'cl to 
!:ill Mt·l'han !,llffl'recl rmdtiplP . 1·\ plain that. tht·y were only 
in_i11ri1•, latt• last night after. hurl i11g tht·rn~t·(vp..;_ I must havt• 
lu·ing a..;,aultt'cl h_v Sl'V!'ral irak l!OIH' :1 lit.Lit• too far hc!'aust• the 
patron, at Lhl' JJott•I l,t•onardo. : •·xi thing I knt•w I wa!-. 1.ving on 
Mt·l'han. rurrentl.v rec up- 1 ht· pool Lah)!' being ust•rl as a 
1·rat in~ at Tompkins County 1·111· ,ti1·k with on1• of the meri 
llo,pilal. ,,a!, attacked hy three rulthi11g-1·halk on my hl'aci. After 
lol'al drunk:mls when he repri- 1,-11 g-:111ws of Pig-ht hall whi1·h I 
11:a11tll'd thl'm for ht•ing intoxica- "ill m•vt•r forg1•t. I foun,I mysl'lf 
. l,·d. Fortunakl.v, two of Mee- da11·d in lht• arms of two 
· han · ... kilo,, students came to hi!< frir·nrk" 
n·,1·111· \\ hl'n th1•_v ht•ard hi!' 
ltt>collectioo Hazy 
"II happ1•m•d ~o fast that I 
1·a1• onh r1·111t·mlwr nashes ... I 
h_a,I !!Olli' i11 out of 1·11riosit.v sinre 
I had h1_:.irrl ,o man_,. rumors 
:1t.1111l I h1· pl:11·1·. I innorl'ntl_v sat 
110,, n al I h1· har and orcl1•r1•cl a 
!,·.II 1·r11•ilk. / .\fl1·r 111_,. thi~d 
1,1,11,·rn ilk and a f1·\\' ,11..,picio11!, 
-1;,r,·,. I found rn,,1·lf ,wlcl1•nlv 
•·:·1·ir1·l1·1l h_,, ,,.,·,-ral oldl'r nwn ~f 
,,111 ,tionahl,• 1·hararl.t·r. 
.. , •b,,·n i11g- t ht·ir i111'hriat1·cl ap-· 
111 ;1ra111·1· and M·n,ing- s1•vpr1• 
The Rescue 
Thi· h, o r1· .... 1·uing- stucients, 
lht·u:..,.·lvl'~ having- ll'fl anot:ht•r 
bar i11 th,• vi1·init_v. cautiou!,(y 
appro:ll'h1·d lh1· ..,ilt• of tht• 
I rnnhh·. rinding hi<l,l_rn cour-
af!r·. I h1•.\ 1•nl1·r('(I pahl tht• 
1·h..;1p. rll'on hal'f'i1•r .... of Leonar-
do to filll_l th1·ir ;~ppn•hensions 
;11,11fi1·d. 
"II ,1 a, th1· most horrifying, 
• ',1. a 1-r1· ,1'1'111' l'v1• 1•ncount1•n•d 
1.· 11 , li1"1·. Thn1· wa!, m_v fri1•ncl. 
!:iii. pi11111"d again~!. Lht• wall, a 
·. 1rl 11al targ-1·1 for th1· cnrag1•d 
pal ron, "ho ,1 ,·n· hurling tht•ir 
pool ,111'1,-. al hi111 in s1warlike 
fa,hio11." · 
'l'ht• Tactics 
\\ ilh 1.~·pit·al J.('. harroom 
hll(m h·dg-1·. t h1•_v dt·t·idcd to 
,,-r .. a111. "FHt-:E ROUNDS!" and 
"al ,·h1·d "ii h rt·lil'f as tht• crowd 
da-.h1·d to I h1· har. trampling Hill 
i11 I h1· pn><·t•s!,. Thi·)' dragged 
I h1·1r hudd.v hast ii_,. out~i,h• th1• 
hot,-1 ,1 hl'r1· th1·_\" ha·kil_,. 1•m·o11n-
1,·rPd Ithacan pholographt•r, al· 
11 ;n-. on I hr· .ioh. Vrank S1·1Ins. 
Head At f'irst 
"I thoui.:-hl ht· v..a..; dt•,ul :11 
fir,!.·· ..,ai,1 ,..;1,1l1•r,. ,, ho was 
dm, 111.0,111 l;1king- randi<I night 
,.hot-.. "hut I kn1·\\ hi· was o.k. 
,, h,·11 h1· ,111ldt·nl_v hurfr1I out. 
·:-,.;o, 110. ph·a~1·. no thl' si,h· 
pork,,t !"' Vr:1nk I ht·n r11,h1•tl 
\11·1·h;rn ar11I hi-. rornpanion.« to 
I h1· ho,pil al \1 h1·n· Bill no\\-
n·r11a111, in i111prov1·,i rorHlilion. 
.. , 
I 
. , 
I' 
.Thelth_acan,Ar.~~};.~~~~·.~2 ,.-.. . ,, . --.... 
,._ . .,. 
Ithaca College Faces Veneretil·:Di-sease · Epidefflic 
It v. as revealt•d h:v llt•alt~ 
('t•ntcr dir1•rtor Dr. David Ham-
mond 1•arli1•r this \\ eek that 
lthara Colleg1• ma~· face an 
<·pirh·rnit· of vt'nt•arcal di!>ease of 
111ajor proportion in the next few 
\\l'l•ks. 
Dr.Hammond not1•d off the 
n·cord that then• ,have been 500 
rt•portcd ca..,Ps thi.., month alone. 
i\i·cording to Hammond, if things 
kt·<·p up at their pre~ent pace, 
"l'rt·..,idl'nt \\'halt•n ma:v bl• the 
onl.v h<•alth_v lll'r..,on ll'ft on this 
eampw,!:· 
The outhreak apparently 
"'"m~ from an underground 
pro~titution ring allegedly oper-
ati 11g out of th<• Garden apart-
rrwnb. \\'hen askt•d what had 
h1·1·n dont• in an atlPmpt to curh 
tht· ring, S,1fct.v h1•ad Lou 
\\'it hiarn n:itl:v repli1•d, "No com-
1111~nt." , 
;-;tall· and local police are 
ht·ing .<·alh•d in an atkmpt to 
tTat'k th1· pro~titution ring. 
:--1 at 1· l'oli1·1· ~pokPsperson ,James 
Ithacan Inquirer 
Before we present this wee/e's regul,ar 
"Ithacan I?UJuirer", the editorial board '!1-'ou/,d like 
to clear up some questions regarding this column. 
Dl·an told The Ithacan "we'll 
"end in the 8.W.A.T. team if we, 
~ave _to!" Dean expects at least 
I t imd1·rcover agents to be 
m·t·rll'cl to M•rvt• as "johns" in the 
raM•. in orrlt•r to. in Dean's 
\\ ol'{b, "hu~t tht•m hroads hut 
~OQd,." . 
Special Meeting 
Tht• Board of Trustees have 
~l'ht•rluh·d a speci,il meeting for 
n1·xt \\ 1•t•k to discuss the situa-
tion. At lt•a..,t on<' Roard member 
j,-. n•portcd to feel that th<· 
( 'oll1·g1• shoufdn"t do anything. 
,lol' Ei..,1·n ... tadt. of 'l'hl· National 
1'1•ni1·illin [n-.;titut1• and influen-
ti;tl ml'mher of the Hoard's 
l-:-.;1•1·11th·p Committ.c<· .. thinks 
that thl' 1•pi<h•mic is good for the 
"' 111lt•nb. 'Thri~t. if ev1•ryone 
!'aught thi~ thing, ma.vbe thosl' 
damn kid~ would realize they 
ht'I t 1·r ..,tudv mon• often on 
Frida.v and ·saturdav nights." 
"Not Guilty": 
EbPn~tadt's firm of; Elmira 
Ph11nrmceuticals, Inc. reportedly 
ha.., an exclusive contract · with 
t,h 1· . Col !ege .. 
, Plan~ in the \\ orks include 
. making 'thl· J!>~:<·r nua"ds 'into 
aclclit ional facililil•s for the al-
n·ad.1· .iamnwd llealth Ct.'nter. 
More Staff 
Hammond indicat~d that he 
has put in a re11ucst foi- further 
... taffing of the Health Center to 
COJll' with the emergency hut 
clouhts he will get the personnel 
lw1·ause "the College has too 
man.v other huciget priorities ast · 
thi~ tinw." llammond noes think 
th1•re i-; an economical way to 
... top th1· further· spreaci of V .D. 
at I.('. "If we rl'turmid to the old 
~v~ll-m of nQ co-l'(I dorms and the 
..,·ign-irr. ~ign-out system for 
woml'n. I'm sure the problem 
\I 01rlrl ht• solved. How can 
an.1·om· t'XJH•rt me to control this 
thing when they have co-ed 
h:1throoms in the Terraces!" 
. · :-;tudents arl' urged to lock 
t hl'ir do~rs and not allow strung-
"'""\\ ith flash:v hats or- high heels 
into ·th1•ir. rooms- until further 
not il'1) \\'ith propl•r cooperation, 
11:rmmond fl'Pls the wave of 
n·1111rkd eas1•s of venereal dis-
"a"l' 1·ou!cl lw cl1•aned up hy 
graduation 
Dr. Hammond 
Many people have been bothering Ithacan staff 
members with idiotic questions like, "When and 
where do they do the Ithacan Inquirer?" or "How 
come I'm never aslced to be in the Ithacan 
Inquirer?" One persistent student went so far as to . 
call the editor at home to ask him one of these 
questions. Well, it happened to be a warm spring 
day and the editor, who lives off campus in an 
abandoned brewery on the outskirts of toum, was 
in the yard outside pl,aying a game of quoits 
!horseshoes] with some friends. When the call came 
through, the game had to be momentarily halted, 
resulting in an annoying case of quoit-us 
interruptus. 
S0pho1n:orce Acquitted On Kidnap Char~e 
•I 
/ 
.. 
,' 
· Anyhow, other questions do abound. Like 
why the black popu/,ation of Ithaca Colle[l_e is rarely 
if ever represented, why fat people are never 
represented, why are tlie questions asked only of 
students and not administrators or faculty, and 
finally, why do we publish answers from students 
interviewed who had nothing to do with the 
question in question. 
The answers to these are simple. 
Fat people are never in.terviewed because our 
photographers have no wide angle lenses. Bl,ack 
studendts are never represented because our 
photographers are prejudiced. Faculty and admin-
istrators are never asked for4 their opinions on 
anything because it is widely assumed 'they have 
none. And often, answers are published from 
students who had nothing to do with the question 
due to the stupidity of the editorial and l,ayout 
staff~ here at th~ Ithacan. · 
In addition, when the photographers do not 
feel like traipsing through the Union to do the 
"Inquirer", they cut up old news photos from The 
Ithaca Journal and ma/ce composite photos 
resembling typical Ithaca College students. The 
answers printed below these composite pictures 
are either the opinions of the photographers 
themselves or were comments overheard in the 
b_athrooms at the Administration building. 
We hope sincerely that we have cleared up any 
questions, compl,aints or misconceptions you may 
have had about the "Ithacan Inquirer" and thus. 
present this week's regular feature below. 
An Ithaca College ~opho-
more who was charged with 
beating and raping seventeen 
girls, kidnapping the English 
faculty and uprooting several 
azaelea bushes was found not 
guilty by the campus · judicial · 
board Wednesday night. 
The student. who wishes to 
remain anonymous but who is 
5'6", 163 pounds, brown hair and 
brown eyes and can be founcf face 
down on the floor of the Pub 
Thursday nights, was found not 
guilty because his rights had 
been violated during the time he 
was brought to trial. 
S'utton Helpless 
"What can you do?" deputy 
judicial administrator Maggie 
Sutton sighed. "At the time· of 
his arrest he was kicked in the 
groin and whipped with chains 
until he confessed. I admit I 
loved every minute of it, but his 
defense advocate presented a 
bleeding heart case that his 
client's rights, as well as several 
other parts of his body, were 
violated. The hearing board 
went for it. They didn't feel that 
rape should be treated lightly, 
but, well, everyone has rights ... " 
Six of the seven members of 
the hearing board who turned in 
t~e 'not guilty' verdict told this 
Ithacan reporter that not only 
did they feel the defendant had 
suffered enough already, but 
since he had returned the-
English faculty unharmed, that 
would more than make up for 
what he had done. 
In other Judicial Board 
matters" Ms. Sutton is wonder-
ing how to deal with requests 
from some students who were 
found guilty of stealipg pens 
from the Ithaca College book-
store that they be given the 
death penalty. 
"It's obviously the aftermath 
. of the impact of the Gary Gilmore 
thing," Ms. Sutton mused, "and I 
don't know how to handle it. We 
have three students who are 
demanding to be shot at sunrise 
on the Union Quad on April 
21.. .and worst of all, WICB 
wants to cover it!" 
Ms. Sutton is at a loss as to 
whether she can legally carry out 
the executiont Ithaca College 
attorney Sue M. Goode is looking 
into the matter. 
... The Conclusion O.f The Story 
On P~e One About The 
.. 
State O.f New York Closinl{ 
The Tow~rs Dorms 
May and then must be perman-
report states that if the present ently evacuated. 
errosion trend continues, the Runyon has hopes •Of a 
foundation$ will be in serious long-term salvage operation that 
danger of collapsing in approx- will ~eep the Towers from 
imately two years. For this becommg a _total ~oss. H~ has 
reason the _ buildings are being - plans to beipn a dismantlmg _ of 
allowed to remain occupied til the Towers m early July, which 
'I.. would reduce the structures to 
six stories each, a height. at . 
· I continued from page one J 
CONTRACEPTIVES 
. which sway would be no prob-
lem. In addition to this it would 
be necessary to reconstruct the 
foundational support system to 
·correct the severe erosion damge 
already present. Runyon estima: 
ted that this would be a 
multi-million dollar project and -
that it could have a serious effect 
on tuition at IC. 
ARE NOT AVAILABLE 
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_ The most immediate prob-
lem which this situa_tion presents 
is that of a housing shortage for 
next year. The Towers house 350 
students each and are countea on 
to absorb a majority of each 
year's freshman ·class. Rur,yon 
hinted that one possible solqtion 
being ·considerep by Presi~en~ 
Whalen js to triple all of, the 
remaining 'double rooms on,~- . 
pus and double all_ Qf the· ~ingle 
rooms. _ : 
. . When .Whalen was asked to 
., ·.comment ·on this possibility,' 
··Waiter Borton replied tha\\ the 
idea did have niany potejitial 
merits. "For instance." he_.said, 
"we would still follow t~ugh 
with our prQjected rent inareases . 
of 20_ percent _and, we woi4dn't. 
have. to pay 11!1 many peop°f!' on 
the housing or ~eaning. st,affs. 
1 - •.• ,. , -'·"' ......... '·~· - • t. .I~,..! L•OI,., •.I., .... I•• 
_ · We might just end _ up ~ · 
:· prc;,fit.iing_ from:this 'situatio~. "'. . 
.. -... .-.,_ ... ,;;...,.~---:'.~~..i~/4.:.~smr-~ - '_::;;J::.:i_ 
I 
/ 
,- :... ' I -- '~ -1f 
·~ .. ~,,v',.,\{ ,· · • - , ~/: '.I, " •· _ 
"OutIOok": Honesty 
Chester Miklopolous gradu- Spraycar admitted that per-
atcd from Ithaca College in 1962 . haps her coverage of alumni was 
with a degree in liberal arts. He ' a hit ... biased. "I admit I only 
is still--unemployed. interview successful alumni," she 
the past two years ... " 
Rection is not affected by 
Sraycar's concerns. "Truthls got 
to he told," he stated. 
Louise Esterhofier received ~onfessed, "but what the hell. 
· her B.F.A. in drama from Ithaca .. Would you like to.pick up People 
College in 1970' and after six magazine each week and read 
years of looking for work, gave about the dregs of society'!" 
up. Today she works as a part Rut "this has gone too far," 
time secretary earning $3.10 per she said of the problem she now 
hour. faces. "This is really going to 
Future issues of Outlook will 
feature articles on alumni who 
··have hecbme janitors and amuse-
ment park ride operators. Also 
Marjory Spraycar, who is, as a 
result of this most embarassing 
affair, now currently unemploy-
<•d. Until recently you might hurt the college's image ... every-
never have heard of Chester, thing I've been working on for 
Louise, or hundre~s like them. 
Next month, however, Chester 
and Louise will be the 'cover 
couple' for Outlook, the Ithaca 
College Alumni magazine. 
Try Nude Swimmin~? 
"Don't remind me of that In a controversial 12-11 
fact," groaned Marjory SprayCf1r vote, the Board of Trustees has 
who is the editor of Outlook. "It's decided to sanction a trial period 
a ghastly situation. It truly is a . of skinny dipping at the outdoor 
black day for Ithaca College .pool this spring. The Board 
Public Relations!" justified this decision after hear-
The situation;s this: recent- ing reports that the Safety 
l.v the Supreme Court of the division was unable to control the 
State of California rule~ that activity last fall. 
students arc lc?"ally considered The pool will open this year 
consumers of the educational on April 25, and the experiment 
product that colleges 'sell.' This will run for one week, commen-
makes institutions of higher 
cing April ·21. "We wanted to 
start right in on the 25," Safety 
Director Lou Withiam said, "but 
President Whalen is going to be 
out of town then and won't be 
back until the 27th. He wants to 
personally supervise this.'' 
The· experimental period al-
so coincides with the Board of 
Trustees spring meeting, which 
will be held on campus this year. 
lt•arning subject to the same 
standards of fair trade and 
advertising othe~ 'merchants' arc 
suhjectl•d to. · 
Murphy Elected Dean 
·-· Thus. college catalogs, bul-
ll'tins. course descriptions and, 
yes. even 'alumni magazines can 
hl' su('(I for false advertising or 
mi:-.represcntation if they do not 
rll'liver what is promised or 
implied. 
Ithaca CoHege catalogs and 
hullt'lins were changed two 
months ago. Outlook· was not 
altt•r('(I in anv wav since almost 
no one considercl it as adverti-
"l'l'ing all these issues of"Outlook 
that highlighted all these alumni 
that mad!' good. You think I 
\\ ,rnna kl'l'P seein' that, month 
aftl'r month?" 
;"l'hl' college done nothin' to 
hl,lp ml' gl't a joh," Rection said 
hitt l'rl v, "hut thl'V found the 
Murphy. We have always had an 
outstanding rapport, although on 
occasion fhave told the ----a--- he 
swears too much." 
Murphy's appointment was 
unusual because it was the first 
time the entire business faculty 
agreed on something. Professor 
Raquib Zaman had .the most 
perceptive comment to make on 
the matter, but no ·one could 
understand him. 
· · I inll' ,;ncl monev to send me a 
monthl,v maga:}ne and requests 
for donations!" · 
-~·. 
--, ... 
;j.: 
' 
..... 
£1:-~l,t 
:::~•·, 
;';::} 
;-,o Rl'clion got in touch with 
ot hl•r un~uccessful alumni and, 
\\ it h California's rulings in mind_, 
eon..,idl'rt•d taking legal action 
again!,l the College. 
":,-l'l'. Outlook isn't just sent 
to alumni." Rection said. "It's 
"l'llt to the parents of students 
\\ hilt• they go to_ J.C. T~at's 
giving l'very parent the false 
impression that every alumni 
done rl'al good which just ain't 
Lrm,." 
.··.:~;,..,,;,;. 
- Since Gerald and Betty Ford left their positions as President and first 
I s. h b n test1·og a new ·underarm deodorant spray, auy, t ey can e see 
Since you've got the timeamg1 
we've got the bier 
·Things To B~ Caught Dead In 
t~C i 
.2i1;: 
\/Ji:; : · · · led. of- Ithaca 
.Et...,..t. .. ,~'--... ··-- .. ,,,. ·. ~·-· ., ...... 
. ' . . ~ .. 
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Following the announcement that Farrah 
Fawcett Majors, the heavenliest of Charlie's _ 
Angels (and, according to Bill Granger writing in 
the New Jersey Star LEdger, the only woman in 
the world with 84 teeth) would be quitting the show 
:is of the end of this season, an ambitious senior 
class officer who prefers to remain anonymous 
asked Mrs. Majors if she would consent to speak at 
the 1977 commencement exercises at Ithaca 
College. . 
Mrs. Majors has consented and will be 
speaking on Saturday, May 15 in the Ben Light 
Gym. 
When asked how she would like to dress for 
the occassion, Mrs. Majors replied that she would 
show up in a James Whalen t-shirt. 
Baker Rehired 
l"ormer Humanities and Sciences Dean Theo-
dore Baker. who was-fired last year and put on a 
one year "terminal leave of absence". has been 
re-hired in an unprecedented move by Ithaca 
College President ~ames J. Whalen. . . 
Whalen offered no explanation for this action, 
saying only, "I didn't say anythin~ when} fired 
him! You expect me to say something now. 
Baker, whose salary and benefits reportedly 
hover over. $25,000, will again not have to do 
anything to earn this money. Baker, too, has 
declined comment. 
American Association of University Professors 
chapter president Ashur Baizer is considering th?, 
legality of Whalen's actions. "If they are legal, 
Baizer said, "we shall certainly include one year 
terminal leaves of absence in all contracts from now 
on." 
.Abrt Senior Jailed 
An ambitious Ithaca College Art major has 
been expelled and subsequently incarcerated in the 
Tompkins County jail for allegedly paying _his 1977 
spring semester tuition bill with counterfeit money 
h~ produced as part of his senior art thesis. 
. "I should have suspected something was amiss 
when he gave me 2600 one-dollar bills," explaine_d 
college hursar Anne Hyland, "but h~ gave me t~1s 
story ahout how hard he had worked during 
Christmas vacation to pay this semester's bill, and, 
well, I just couldn't refuse him. 'It's college policy 
not to rcfuscany money! And besides, I was too 
stunned to learn that there really was an Art major 
to pay attention to the money ... " 
The student's name has been Peleased, because 
no one cares about protecting the innocent 
anymore. But in the interests of decency. morality. 
and a superior brand of award winning, profession-
al journalism, we will not print his name. 
On second thought, what the hcll. .. it was John 
P. Klumph. 
Darrow Won 'Jt lRetu,rn 
Former Ithaca College Provost Frank Darrow, 
on sabhatic leave after resigning in a dignified 
manner last February, has decided to pursue his 
career as a professor of Chemistry at Oregon State 
University where he is currently teaching. 
"They appreciate me here," Darrow stated, 
"and I'm into ecology movements, communal 
living,' and getting high. I love it here and I don't 
think I'll he coming hack to Ithaca." 
When asked for a comment on Frank Darrow's 
~tatement, LC.President James J. Whalen replied, 
"Frank who'!" 
Crew !Labeled Sexistt 
In her infinite, undisputable wisdom, Ithaca 
College's Affirmative Action Officer Betsy Knapik 
has ruled that the women's and men's crew teams 
are se·l{ist and must. he reorganized. 
"My job as Affirmative Action officer is to 
ensure equality and equal opportunity for all," 
Knapik told reporters at a noon press conference 
last night. "It hac; come to my attention that there 
are no men on the women's crew team and no 
women on the men's crew team. The college will 
cut off their funding unless they take steps to 
correct this blatantly sexist oversight." , 
When asked for a comment on Knapik's 
statement, the managers of both crew teams 
laughed hysterically, and went into convulsions. 
They could not be pacified for comment. 
Knapik gained notoriety ear)ier this semester 
when she scheduled an investigation to determine 
why all.the men's bathrooms·on ~us are painted 
blue and the women's bathrooms pink. 1 · 
.,, 
.., 
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W eedini 01Unt 
Administrators 
It j.., ri1111on·d thxt a g-rt•at worl<I lt•a<ler at the 
111-al-- of hi" 1·ar1·1·r onrP ,tatP<I, "M~· spaghetti is 
,-old.·· hut t hi" ha-, ahsolutel_v no significance to 
:1111 0111· or anything. 
\\ hat dot•.., havl' signifil'anl'P to sonwthing is; 
1 h•· 111·11.., that ,1·1Tral top administrators an<I 
p1 of, ,,or, h.111· all lw1·n indulging- of [all• in the Evil 
\\ t·t·d. 
NO! you cry. This can not be! Not the people to 
whom I entrust $5200 of my parent's hard-earned 
money each year! Not the people I love and respect! 
This can not be! Alas, dear reader, tis true. We 
would not have believed it either had we not 
witnessed it for ourselves on various occasions. But 
we do not decry their act.ions; oh no, the reverse is 
true! After al[,, reality is for people who can't cope 
with drugs ... 
Under President Carter's administration we 
will no doubt see a relaxation of the country's sever 
and asinine marijuana laws, but it is heai:twarming 
to know that some Ithaca College faculty members 
and administrators long ago relaxed the laws by _ 
themselves as a toke-n gesture of liberalism. 
Bravo! we say ... almost. Yes, almost. 
We find it deliciously ironic that administra-
tors or professors are closet marijuana smokers, 
for fear of setting a bad example, job repercussions 
or the media blowing it all out of proportion. 
Fear not, potheads! We are the'media, and we 
give you.our fourth estate blessing. But a question: 
w,hy do you still feel that indulgence is a private 
affair? 
Do you not realize how widespread it really is? 
Aren't you aware that even your students have 
been known to take an occasional puff? Don't you 
know that even Student Auxiliary Safety Patrol 
(SASP) meml1ers, sworn to uphold the law, indulge 
in Columbian, and I don't mean coffee? 
You have nothing to fear, you shy druggies! 
Nothing! No one has anything to fear any more 
except fear itself, but so what? . 
In Oregon, marijuana smoking is considered 
only a fine (and in California, Miss Demeanor is . 
considered fine), so it's obvious the entire country 
is loosening its moral belt a few notches . 
. Where does all this lead to? If we knew, don't 
you think we would have been there by now? 
We would like to see a spring hash bash, 
sponsored either by the Community Council or the 
Student Activities Board. Get it out in the open, 
folks! Since almost everyone does it, the 
admittance of that by the administration would be 
like catharsis, or veal cacciatori. 
- Yes, a hash bash on the Quad behind the Union 
would be just the thing to welcome Spring, get to 
know one another more intimately, and· open an 
entirely new, revolutionary series of relationships 
with an otherwise seemingly-stuffy administration. 
The above editorial is good. It comes quickly to 
the point, alludes to specific facts and makes sound 
recommendations. If you have not read it, do so 
immediately. If you have read it, read it again and 
reflect on the virtuous merits of its calibrations. 
The Ithacan wholeheartedly endorses the 
viewpoints expressed in the above editorial. We 
admire the way it was presented and urge 
everyone connected with Ithaca College to head its 
recommendations. 
We do recognize that there may be one or two 
of you who have other opinions regarding the 
subject, but you are wrong. We welcome feedback 
through letters to the Editors, but if they disagree 
with us, they will not be printed. 
Dear Ithaca College Community-
This one's for you. 
' 
~ .. ., . 
'~ , ·. •· ;. · •, ~.;' · · ,. · -• r, ;, • • ,_ ,. • , ). • ~f' , ,., •-. ~-· ;"'••, . ~- , {rli: 
Firm.an ·uroWD's. SJ)eech 
\ 
/ 
Editor's note: For the last five years, 
Chairman of the Drama Speech department Firman 
Brown has given the following speech to outgoing 
seniors at graduation. We think his fuck 'of 
initiative to come up with a new speech each· year is 
dep~ble: But even _aff er five years, we feel his 
speech and comments are as totally 'IJ!OTthless and 
unredeeming as they were in 1972. For. thes.e 
reasons,_and because we were desperately short of' 
copy, the entire text of Firman Brown's speech is 
reprinted below. 
I didn't want to be here this morning. 
I didn't want to be here any morning, but what 
can you do'! 
When they asked me to give my speech again 
at graduation this year, I said, "Wise choice, 
peons." (pause.) That's o<!d ... they laughed at that 
line last year... _ 
Anyway, I didn't want to be here to be the one 
to tell you that your pot-smoking, beer-drinking, 
girl and boy chasing days are over! That's 
right ... over. The real '1¥,0rid doesn't tolerate 
pot-smoking, beer-drinking, girl and boy chasing 
college graduates. They lock them up and throw 
away the key! 
But let's forger for a moment about the really 
worthwhile memories you have of Ithaca College 
and reflect for a. moment on your education. You 
have learned that the papers you wrote in high 
school were better than you ~hought---you got As 
on them all the way through Ithaca College by 
handing them in, as assignments for various 
teachers. . 
You have learned that what your parents told 
you would happen if you did "it". before YOl! got 
married never actually happened. 
And you have learned that even though you 
did "it", he didn't ask you to marry him. .... 
You have learned th.1t "Jap" doesn't always 
mean Oriental. 
I didn't want to be here this morning because I 
didn't want tQ remind you that you all sp.ould have 
sent out resumes weeks ago and if you haven't you 
all have bleak, long, miserable summers ahead of 
you. Also bleak, long; miserable falls, winters and 
springs. 
But cheer up. 
Because your time has come. Seventeen years 
of schooling is .about to be wi:appe!f up in one 
poignant hour chocked full ,,of memories, senti-
ments, tears, a · diploma worth, on the black 
market, maybe $2.23, and hundreds of promises 
you'll make to people you think are yoµy frie~ds 
that. yes you'll keep in touch and be friends for 
life ... but you wori't. even remember their names 
come next September. 
But it's been fun, class of 1977 •.. remember. the 
Berrigan controversy? The Transformer Blackout, 
the Jeb Stuart Magruder controversy, the concert 
failures and the yearbook from last year that still 
hasn't come out ... with all these disasters, how can 
help but have anything but fond memories of your 
four·years at Ithaca College? 
But I really didn't want to be here tonight to 
laugh at you. For while you go, cap and gown, into 
the real world of unemployment and inflation and 
overcrowding and crime and fear and pollution and 
energy shortages and deceitful ,, government 
officials and child molesters, we get to stay here at 
Ithaca College, where nothing affects us, and we 
can teach you theories about how to survive in the 
real world when we don't even know how to 
ourselves. That's why I really didn't want to be 
here this morning. Have a good life, folks. 
Drama-Speech chainnan. Firman Brown 
Trustee Speaks On Openness 
To The Editor-
)' 
entertaining but their photo- check on you before I can meet 
journal~sm is far superior. _ I with you. 
correspond regularly with three So I feel it is grossly unfair-' 
I am a Board of Trustee faculty members and two admin- to claim that I as a Board of 
member who has long grown istrators (one of whom, by the Trustee member ' have beeri; 
tired of the labels of inaccessabil- way, has recently appeared in neglect in my responsibility to be; 
ity brandished upon me '1Y Hustler(. accessible to the students; staff;:;-· 
ignorant students and critical I have visited the campus faculty :and administration of:' 
faculty members. numerous times, Inconspicuous- Ithaca College, . ,~ 
Tr'\\ trQ-JCJL· A lifllSER I attend· the three yearly ly, of course, so as not to receive I might add that I triedii 
· Andy Friedman lUI .n.:,i liUllY.I. - Board meetings and monthly · special treatment. I came -and calling the Ithacan office several} 
.Jon Choate meeting of the executive com- left without so much as a soul times and no one answered • .: , 
'Mark Engstrom mittee to which I be!ong to. knowing who I ~as: ·. · Speaking· o~, inaccessability, I~ -
Paul Stern S~oul~ I·™: requll'~ to show _ Should anyone · desire to ~ust caution that those who liy~~ 
Frank Sellers more mterest m Ithaca College speak with ine I am free most m glass houses should throw no-j 
P.S.A- . ·1 ·t b t p pie mentioned in ~han that? After all, the ~nly. any time. Just call my secretary stones. , , 
ny s1m1 ari Y e ween eo · !nterest the college ever s_howed ..,., who will make -an appointment Inaccessability is not one ii,; 
this issue and real people either living or dead is ~ fi cial d ~ . h al "' 
ard m me was ,or my man an ,or you wit my persbn secre~ my b. aser trsut_q_ I am as open and_,,' -, Purely intentional. .. but witl! malice tow none. pol1't1"cal connections · tar h I ts kn :-r 
. _ . y w o e me ow every above board as·anyone. · :'. 
It is our fervent hope again this year, as in ~he past But be that as it may, I Third TueS:day ·who ·1 ·shall be . S~y"l 
three years that we have brought you the April ~ve sh~wn ~ore interest than meetin,g with for the next three - · Name-Wlthheldj 
Fools issue of the Ithacan that it helps you forget Just. my dutiful appearances. I weeks. Because-of my position, Upon~ 
_f~ramomentyourd,rab,wretchedHves ... andjust -receive an~-read.both·Outlook however,·you wilJ.·have to.-be - - - · .... ~ _ 
sit back and ~.ave a laugh or two ... on us, and on and the-~ ~arly, ,a.fung cleared for ~l.irity and th.e 'FBI p.s. My naine ~d phone ilumbeij 
,,Y~~~;;~~~~-=~r.: • --~ -;~.,~~~~·-· ~- . ' . ' --~;;r:·:~:.\';.'~~:~!~~K ~'":'. :-~~~.~ ~~~r: .. ~~C~::.~~~~!~wi~~~~~~~,~~~~~~8Jl5.~:,~::~~~~r~0~1?~~:>~-'~;~;~.~ :~--- · .. 
' - .; ... ~- . 
. '-'-''· 
11.11. Merrifield, head of the i, o(hl•rwise. When asked why 
Physica) Therapy department, th1• Pt. department has decided . 
rl'll·asPd a statement last night to do all this, Merrifield replied, 
vnil\ing tht• rumor that the P.'f. 00 \\'hat Wt•'r1• trying to do in this 
dl•partnwnt '"ill he opening a 'i<'Pn~ ·is clispel some of the nasty 
massa~t· parlor on campus. rumors that ·P.T. majors are. 
:\c-cording to Merrifil'ld, .. the · ,ratht•r, prudish and all. they ever 
00 1'arloi of Pleasure" will be, - do is sturlv. And, of course, it 
lorat('(I iri the basement of the. will 1>rovi;le a valuable student 
ilealth ('.t•nter and is dtie to open '-t'rvirt•. 00 • 
,01nt•tinw this month. · R.D. (;rant, R.P.'f., is re-
The fat'ility \\ ill he staffed ,ponsihh• for teaching aspiring 
1·0111ph·tl'I~· hy junior Physical ma:--~t·ur" t·vt•rything they know. 
ThNap,\' rna.ior~. The majority of \\'h1·11 asked ahout the "Parlour 
thP masl-1·urs \\ ill hl• female, hut ol' l'l1·a~1m•00 • hl· scpmcd v1•ry 
. thPrl' \\ ill lw a rouple of males on 1·'.rit1·d ahout it. "I think this 
hand ro; t~m,P whose prderence 111,t \I hat tht• campus needs right 
• I 
no\\: soml'thing to stimuI-1:te the 
,turll'nt hodv. \\'e all have on our 
own ho1lics· two of the greatest 
toob- 0•our two hands---and, be-
li1•,·1· nw. thl•st• girls know how \~ 
11 q, th em . · -
Rt•artions to the annot1nced 
"Parlor of Plt•asurt•" thus far 
havt' ht•t•n good. St•rvices will he 
fr1·t• to studt•nts. \\ ith a minimal 
chargt• for l-tafL administration 
;111d fol'ult v. Tht• Board of 
Tru,t1·1•,. a·t l'irst ,-.kt•plil'al ahout 
t h1· 11·ntun•. ha,·1· now g-ivl'n thl' 
f11ll l!o-ahl'ad. Tht'_\" will r1•ci1•vt> 
,p1·r1al rt'dUl'l'd ralt•s . 
Letter From A Sta-rvini Child 
To The Editor 
I usl'd to he a c~ild slowly 
!-tarving to rll'ath in an underpri-
vil!'gerl country. -. 
Tht•n came the Coalition on 
\\'orld Ilungl'r. Care, and the 
.\merir:111 Red ('ros!,. 
Thank~ lo tht· dforts of 
r h, .. ,1. kind pt•oplt•. I hen• is food 
j 11 1111· l'Oll nt r\' 110\\ • 
\\ 1· hav·t· Norman, Count 
( 'hol'Ula and :-:up<·r Sugar Crisp 
rn1•al, for·hrl'akfast. all of which 
han· lll't·n artifil'iall.v S\1·eetenl'd 
" it h ;,;1l'l'hari11. 
\\ P ha\t· tuna fish lwhi<"h is 
1101 onh tainll·d \\ ith mPrcur.v 
hut r!';.j,011..,ihh• for thl' senseless 
',laughtning of thousands of 
por1;ob1• .... · bologna (with its 
rnlorl'd <"asings ancl a ·mind-hog-
glinv: a,-.-,orllliPnt of chl·mical 
add it i\'I•:--. a _vt•ar'-, supply of 
1 l,1"1 r M1•\ !'r eol<I cuts ( hut \\ e 
,till,ran't i·igure out-ho,1 to opt•n 
th1· pa<"kagp~I. whit!' hread and 
1·ola ,oda. IDicl ,·ou kno\\ that if 
'-Oll h·an· a h,;,min tooth in a 
l!l;1,, of cola on•rnig-ht. it \\ ill he 
half rolll'd h,\' morning'!\ 
,\ncl \\l' havt• tons of frown 
II dinrwr" (wt• don't have ovens 
111 thi.., countr_v, much ll'ss 
1'11·rtri1·itv!I and Mr;.. Paul's fish 
,ttl'k, ln~thing mon· than grind-
1·d-:1p fi-,h ht•acl~ and tails. 
hri·aded ,o as to disguisl' what it 
r l'llh i,I and -1.000 Ca!-t'S of 
ha11J111rg-1·r h1•lp1•r (someone for-
l!Ol to in form thl·m that tht• C0\1 
i, ,Lill "al'r!'d in thb countr_v. I 
~ 
Hut 11011 \11• arl' no longer 
,h ing- of ..;tarvation. Now Wl' arc 
,h i11g- of malnutrition. 
\\ 1• \1 ill -.til'k to our hl·rril's 
;rnd ll'a1·1·"· Ph•ase keep _\'our 
1·1·rl'al. \'our lunehl·s. anrl your 
rlinrll'r, ·10 _vour,l'lves ... ancl may 
c;od ht•lp you. 
Sincerely, 
Low On Luck 
Age 16, India 
Print the menu! 
To The Editor-
Since you claim to serve the 
Ithaca College community, why 
don't you print the Saga menu 
anymore'? 
All· of the Ithaca College 
community eats, and most of 
them eat in the cafeteria. I feel it 
is a tremendous convenience to · 
have the menu printed so I can 
cut it out and put it oii · my 
bulletin board. If I don't like 
what's being served I can order a 
pizza or go to McDonald's. 
I think this is something that 
the entire student body would 
appreciate and I feel it is shoddy 
journalism and almost libelous 
for you not to print the w~ekly 
menu ... after all, it is Saga that 
truly serves the Ithaca College 
community. 
Sincerely, 
Peter Brookdale 
I.Q.43 
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MUSIC Box· 
A concert program for spaghetti tongs ·and 
percussion, postponed from January 30 because of 
a run on SAGA spaghetti, has been rescheduled for 
Friday evening, April 1. The performance, by 
tongist Ann Frisbee and percussionist Bill Y 00h00, 
will be presented free of charge, in Ithaca College's 
Walter Ford Hall at 8:15 p.m. 
Ton gist Frisbee is· currently completing her 
doctoral work at East Hill School, where' she has 
hcen a lecturer in music theory and sandbox. Bill 
Yoohoo was formerly a spoons player with the 
Poughkeepsie Jr. Philharmonic. He has appe~red 
as a recitalist and usher throughout the United 
Statt>s and Canada. r:ngaged in a variety of 
t•ntcrprises, he has recorded for Yoko ono Records 
and had several compositions published by Random 
houst•. 
THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE FIELD OF 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC EDUCATION IS THE 
:-;un.rncr OF A LECTURE1DISCUSSION 
\\'IIICH WILL BE HELD IN Room 201 of Ithaca 
Colh•ge's Fo,rd Hall at 7 P.M. Wednesday, Apr_il 6. 
Dr. Renee Richards, world-n•nowned strmgs 
pla_vt·r. will he leading t:hc discussion. Dr. Richards 
i, a 1%9 graduate of Ithaca Colleg!' where she 
111ajorl'rl in holh violin anrl ml'n's physical 
,·ducation. 
The Ithaca College Finger-snapping Band, 
under the thumb of Henry Oldbert, will give an 
informal "Pops Concert" Wednesday, April 6 ant 5 
P.M. in Walter Ford Hall. Featured works will 
include the Overture to The Who's "Tommy", and 
marches hv Sousa and Texidor and "Parade of the 
Knuckles< a tragic love story of a thumb that is 
-,pvercd while attl.'mpting to hitch a ride. 
Why Singa High music fraternity is sponsoring 
a concert of original student compositions Sunday 
at fi A.M. in th!' Nahenhauer Room of Ford Hall. 
Participating "ill he Al<·xandra Boyd Rickenrack-
l'rrick. Lorenza Q. Pifnehce III, Patricia Hearst, 
Not~o Large, Ben Dover and Louise Leinermann-
lla UPTFULLERMEI8TERL0S. 
Join. the people who've joined the armyo 
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.Bulletin Board 
Anita Bryant will be appearing at Nite Court, 
Saturdays through May 15. $5.00 admission plus all 
the screwdrivers you can drink. 
The Office of Career Planning, now located on 
the ground floor of the Caroline Werner Gannett 
Campus Center, would like to point out that if they 
were really effective at finding people good jobs, do. 
you really think they would still be here, counseling 
Ithaca College students? 
Due, to the popularity of Manson pro~ecutor 
Vincent Bugliosi who spoke here Wednesday night, 
the Pub will be sponsoring a special "Charlie 
Mapson Night" Saturday evening in the Pub. 
Anyone who comes dripping with blood or with 
their head shaven will receive free drinks all night. 
The latest Physical Plant manual, "How to Work a 
12 Hour week and make it look like a 40 hour week" 
is now available in the Physical Plant Office on 
Coddington Road. All workers are requested to 
stop ·by as soon as possible and pick up their copy. 
This is the revised 1977 edition. 
. Chairman of the Physical Therapy department 
is still offering· a $1,000 reward for information 
leading to the conviction and arrest of the person or 
persons who stole the whirpool bath from the 
Health Center earlier this week. 
The newman Community would like to remind 
the Ithaca College community that God is not dead 
and services are being held as usual. Call the 
Chaplain's office for times, places and absolutions. 
Extra University, in conjunction with the 
Office of Campus Activities, is sponsoring a pottery 
throwing event on Tuesday, April 5th at 6:30 pm in 
the Union Quad. A prize will be awarded to the 
person who throws a piece of pottery the farthest. 
The Monday meeting of the Ithaca Chapter of 
American Astrologers has been cancelled due to 
unforseen circumstances. 
The Eagle Watchers Society, located at 411 
I•~ast Seneca street, will be holding tryouts this 
week for talon scouts. 
The Registrar would like to remind students 
that anyone considering applying for financial aid 
for next year should pick up an official form from 
the Registrar's Office on Job Hall Two no later than 
March 21, 1977. Applications after this date can not 
he considered. The Registrar would also like it 
known that financial aid is not available for 
professors. If they do not negotiate a higher salary 
for themselves at contract time, tough noogies. 
The Loogine's Symphonet Society has put 
together an unforgettable recording of the greatest 
cases processed through the Ithaca College Judicial 
System. Not available in any store, this two record 
set will entertain you for years to come and 
provides music to do your work-hours by. Who 
could forget' the Executive Session from "Ithaca 
College Bookstore vs. Martinoff and .Terracotti? 
Remember "Ithaca College vs. the 10th floor .of the 
West Tower?" 
And if you order now you11 receive a~ ~o extra 
cost a collector's edition album of "Maggie Sutton 
recites.Penalties for the I.C. Judicial Code." 
_Bound (or Japan 
Coach Wood Resigns 
Carlton "Carp" Wood, long 
time Ithaca College baseball 
coach has resigned to join the 
Hiroshima Carp of Japan's Major 
leagues. 
Wood, who is a former 
minor leagu;' player, College 
Coach of the year, Ithaca College 
Hall of Farner and Little League 
MVP, was visibly saddened by 
his departure. "I've · been at 
Ithaca College longer than Presi-
dent Whalen; it's going to ,he 
tough going from Zorba's Souv-· 
laki to Sayonara's Sookeeyakee," 
said Wood. 
Wood has been a mainstay 
oh the Freeman Field as Varsity 
, and Junior Varsity coach for 
many years: During his tenure 
he has g1.1ided I.C. to many 
victories and· to the College 
World series on two occasions. 
But it was not his coaching 
ability that secured him the 
position. Hiroshima Baseball 
President "Red" Rose issued the 
following statement .to the Ithaca 
media: 
lalfflL ,p,f l"f If" 
Jr'Jf<u z. • n //~ 
I/: 1f Ir. :a O K t., 
--·Carp Wood 
lead-my Carps upstream." 
· The Ithacan asked Wood his 
thoughts about · managing in a 
foreign . country. ''I'm fooking 
forward to it," he said. "We 
should have a good club. Any 
team with Oh-sad-to-hear-you 1 
.(the world's greatest home run 
~itter) has to be good. The only 
problem I forsee is my bad back. 
I'm afraid that when I bend down 
, to greet the umpire I won't be 
able to get up." 
. Ithaca College Athletic Di-
ln a private exclusive inter- · rector Chuc'l< Kerr was in tears 
view with the Ithacan later in the as 'he closed the press confer-
day, Rose noted, "I was on the ence. "President Wfialen told me 
hibachi ... my boss, Hero Hito is that if Carp didn't stay I would 
an American and. it seems he has have 'to look for another job. I 
a yen for money. Although our hope everyone else believes me· 
ticket sales are only slightly. when I say that I did everything 
down, more people' are using in my power to keep Carp here. I 
public transportation this year offered to buy the Cincinnati 
than ever before. V{e lost 27 Reds and bring them to Ithaca 
million in Rickshaw fees last year C61lege but he told me, "Sorry, 
alone. In addition to that, the Charlie, but'l've got Saki in my 
opening 6f McDonald's· in Japan blood now.''. Kerr was later seen 
has killed our rice cake sales; murmuring to the third base bag, 
they've dropped off by half.'' "I've gotta · get Bucky back, I've 
When ask~d about Mr. Wood's gotta get Bucky back!" 
public relations value to help Rumors that the Hiroshima . 
offset the other financial. prob- team would be renamed the 
lems, Rose said, "I hope G,arp can Bombers were unsubstantiated 
·: at this thJ\e. 
W ornan Takes Chu~~in~- Ci;o_wn. 
The new Ithaca College 
chugging champ is a five-foot 
coed from Boston's South End. 
Sophomore Mary McGilli- .' 
cuddy took the title Tuesday F.,.-:_..MII..., 
night by downing eleven pitchers 
of beer in 20 minutes. McGilli-
cuddy · beat out a field of 30 
persons to become Ms. Beer Mug 
1977. 
Held in I.C.'s Ben Light :.:::~,::.~ 
' ~:~;~~'.~;~~ilf f.::~~~; ~5:~79~:'.' ~; \' 
was the proud owner of one of. 
the most well-toned torsos on 
campus. McGillicuddy isreported 
to have done nearly 500 sit-ups 
daily in preparation for the 
event. 
McGillicuddy defeated a 
field which included such nota-
bles of' the suds set as "Fats" 
McGee and "Pudge" O'Leary. 
Performing before a capacity 
crowd of 4000 persons,- McGilli--
cuddy chugged the £.!!st seven 
pitchers without so much as a 
belch. She did seem to struggle a 
bit with the final three, however, 
. ' . ' -
' ... _ ·-- .., ................ _ 
Chugging Champ Mary McGillicuddy relaxes after 
her impresses victory. 
and her manager, Joe Kearney, · contest, McGillicuddy is only the 
indicated later that she was second woman in the 43-year 
fighting off an attack of gas at history of the event to break 
the time. Beaming with satis- ·double · figures. 
faction, McGillicuddy slammed For her efforts, the petite 
the tenth picture down on the Bostonian was given the tradi-
table and passed out as the tional silver beer ·mug. McGilli-
official scorer announced the cuddy, who never regained cons-
winner. · ciousness after the contest, was 
Joining past winners ·such as also awarded posthumously the 
Slim Pickens, ,who polished off· "purple liver", symbolic of excell-
thirteen _ pitchers in the 1963 ence in the world of tipplers. 
Womens Dro·wnin~ Team Dyini 
To ·Make Splashy Comeback 
Ifs _takt•n µs two years to fir('(I. tht• girls must jump or dive I hP \ oluminou!- amount of mail 
. get a tl•am together again, )lllt into thl' pool and then drown as 1 h1·.1 l'Pl'PivPII regarding the 
this .vt•ar. we"re going to capture gracefully and quiet1y. as is dt-pra\·ity and poor· tastl• . of 
tht• trophy for Ithaca College," flO"!-ihlt•. ll•ll'\'i-.ing an,1 condoning such an 
assl•rtNI Pearl Harh"or. coach of As soon as the first two girls 1·\·1·nt. _ 
tht• I.<' .. Women'.s Drowning in each class have drowned, a llarhor is anxious ahout this 
TN1m. <.tarr of competent lifeguards .11·ar·-. l'ompl•tition. which will he 
Ilarhor's girls just mL.,sed rt•sruc the other competitors. h,·ld in \\'im,itallout, Missouri;. 
\1 inning tht• diving-drowning ev- Thi~ wstt-mhas worked so far, "I\,. lwt•n told that if we don't 
l'nl l\10 yt•ars ago when the hut ll~1rhor helit•ves it is _this hri11v; honw lhl" t r:ophy this year, 
t·ompt•tition received national .. .,,."11t·111 that' rausecl ht•r;-. ~iris to t h1·n I ,·an start looking foi-
t·o1·t•rag1•.'on WARC-T\" .\\'ide·: .. t~-.i·l:t~ttimt-'.'.. ·,::-:.< ·'~ : :11101hn ioh."" · ': 
\\'orlcl Of Sports. Thl' girls didn't "':--1·1·. th1•y wt•rt• using thl'Sl'_ -- Th1·· 1·ornp1•tition looks stiff 
1•1·l·n plart·. howl'\'l'r. in the n·all~ J.?:O()(l 0looking lifcg_uards. fr11111 th1· oth.-r sevt•nteen srhools 
pool<.idt> clrowning events. a grim a111I II h1•\1 thl' girls saw them, ro111p1·ti11g. La!-.t· .,·car thl·rl· Wt'~ 
r:wt that llarhor is clctt•rmint•d to \11·1l. t h1·1· l"oul!I cart• le~s ahout f'il!htwn s1•hools compt•ting hut 
,, . ., rhangt• this-~·ear. 11"1nni111! ·a troph,1· if th,·~· could I h1· I 'nh·1·r.,i11· of \\'1•!-l \"irginia 
Tht• drowning is divi1il•d into \1 i:i a hu<.haml. So·. thb ~·ear \1 a, ,!i,q11alil'i~•,I from th·;. rompj•; -
thn·1· daso;1•s in two categories: ··,fi,., ·11 h,· 11..;ing rt•all~· disgusting 1i111· for fi\'f· _;.,.ar, ,11h,-·n .it- \\l1;~ 
'I h1·rt· arl' light\\cight. ·normal ' -lu!>- 111,i:-o in an,1 ;;i\'I• th1· girl<. ,j;., .... ,,.1'1'11 ;all or th1·ir l:1~t n•ar'.~ 
,. l'it:-ht and ·ht•:l\·.1·1H•ight-for lhl' ,111'h.at "hat h:1J'ip1•m•d.l\10 ~·1•:11S, .. · t,,:11· • ·" •·rt:111·1·, ,11fh·r1;il · ·-tro~n· 
. ', 
_ f•Ollf.,j,lt, :md Oi\'in)! drowping_ ,ll'II \' 1111°1 h:tJllH'll lhi,>till!I•."-', ' •·. •·!,, ,,,, l•h.\·/l•ltt,1. ·, 
1•\1'.rnt,. . ~ .\I:<' 'IS· \\ ill not· lu:,_tt·I••- 'l·h, ~· .i111wr·, fomil.1 1'1·r1•i\'1•s. 
Wh,;n ·,he• sJ.;_1rtc·r·, pi:'1o1-.is .i-ir,t• th•· •":1'11f thi,. _\'(•:1r_1_hlc•·lo. 11," t•r·,t·;,1_-pri:,,· of S:J:i.0011.-. 
C..:!,· 
Movie .Review: · -. .-- -. . ~ .. ~ .... ,"'f. -'. "' ' ·-•• 4 .... The Ithacan, April 1, 1971/pige7· ;!·- · 
' . • 0 
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H_ockey Te~:~Returns 
,-, A Bore. Is ·St-arred'~ The pucks w'ill be flying 
again at Ithaca College next 
I 111.1k1· it a point n(•n•r to rcaci what my fello·w forming a relationship that the movie never quite winter. 
the team again on a varsity 
level." The only hockey at I.C. 
this past winter was an intramu-
ral program paid for by the 
participants. 
1"l'itic~ "rik. Parliall.\· lwcaust• I cio not want to be· delineates as platonic or professional, and soon Athletic Director ChuckKerr 
influt·ncl'rl ont' ,~a.\· or another before I actually Gloria is being catapulte.d toward the office she announced Thursday that the 
, i,,,i a film·. bu_t mo~t_h hl'raus(• I ~lon't give a ciamn seeks. . · \ .- . . Men's Ice Hockey team will be 
"h·at I h1',\' wril!·---altn all. thl'_v rl' usually wrong It 1s not long before Gloria has the pos1t1on $he reinstated for the 1977-78 sea- When asked whether the 
Women's Ice Hockey team would 
als~ be promoted to a varsity 
level, Kerr rPplicd, "It's highly 
unlikely. We've got some budget 
problems we have to iron out 
first." -
;in b1rn. seeks, and once she does,. the. limelight is hers. son. The team had been dropped 
This time, however, I decided to wait and read I Though Kesh writes them, it is Gloria, not he, who at the close of the '75-'76 season 
the reviews before I went to see "A Bore Is receives public credit for such songs as "The for financial reasons. 
Starr~d." I wanted to tee if my colleagues would Academic Probation Disaster of '76" and "The "We've ironed out our bud-
how to the pressure of industry scuttlebutt and Notification Of All Students By Mail That There get problems," stated Kerr, "and 
give the movie bad writeups solely due to the Would Be Budget Hearing Meetings." This last are now capable of supporting 
influence the film's stars had in producing, song has climbed its way to the top of the nation's p-----------•-mm-111111am:iia:=1Z11111mi:m:m11111-=i=:;a 
directing, editing and. advertising it. My colleagues playlists. , 
indc'ed su~cumbed and from L:A. to Boston, "A Their story is not without tragedy and tears. 
Hore Is Starred" received bad notices. And for no Working together, Kcsh and Gloria travel to 
good reason. _ England and it is there that things begin to go awry 
That's corrcct---for no good reason! "A Bore Is and fall apart for them. This is beautifully set to 
Starred" is the freshest, most ambitious, most music as Gloria sings "Lost Inside of The London 
entertaining movie this year! · Program." 
Yes, it is a remake and the story is familiar. Frictions grow, and to get away from it all the 
Rut the leads in this version are two of the greatest dynamic duo travels to Maine, U.S.A. for a 
superstars of our time ... John Keshishoglou (as vacation. Things backfire for them there in the tiny 
,John Norman Kesh) and Gloria Richards (as Gloria fishing village of Oldeport, where they meet 
Richards). ,James, a Whalin' man, who, irt his crusty yet 
The movie is riveting 'fro·m hegfoning to end, benign manner forsees ominous things ahead. 
from the opening rock concert sequence with Kesh I don't want to give away any more of the 
belting out his tune, "O, fourth color camera! Am I movie hut it is a must-see. Gloria (whom you may 
a figment of your imagination, or are you one of remember for her r.ok ih. "Funny Lady'') is in top 
mine?" to the closing nine minute, musical essay form and her voice has never been more electric. i 
performed by Ms. Richards, in a revealing closeup. .John Keshishoglou (whom you may remember as 
(as for what it reveals. you must see the movie!) the· male lead. in "Saundra Doesn't Live Here 
The story, as noted, is familiar, He's an Anymore") as John Norman 1Kesh is also superb. 
administrator past the peak of his career and The guitar playing, by the way, is not his own. 
~lowl.v slipping into somewhat somnambulent "A Bore Is Starred" is currently playing at the 
obscurity. She's an ambitious yet shy employee Cinema theatre in the Triphammcr Plaza, and has 
who h,!s her sights set on a job that offers more been rated "C". for Communications majors only_. 
pay and morP benefits for..less work. They meet, 
WICB-TV ·Broadcast Schedule, Sunday, April 3, ·1977 
8:00: Pansyrama: An hour l(!ng, live, call-_in, 
issue-oriented program exploring the underlying 
concerns of the Ithaca Community. Tonight's 
topics: The plight of the Kiwi Bird in Angola, and 
Should we put salt on topless dancers? Co-host 
Shervl Abraham will interview a necrophiliac and 
have· a taped feature on the "Modernization of 
Ithaca"s mailboxes." entertainment editor Jay 
Rohhin will stumble over every other word as he 
reviews this week's movie, "I was only a teenage 
veterinarian, hut I really knew my stuff." 
7 :30: Food, Glorious Food: Host-chef Gary Bettman 
will stew in his own jokes, lay eggs, and make veal · 
a.la grape soda. Guest chef Antonio Pepsicola will 
discuss the burning question, "Is Seasoning A , 
Waste of Thyme'!" 
9:00 Women Redefined: Host Bea Goldman and her/ 
"talking heads" discuss topical topics concerning 
women's topics of today. Tonight's topical topic: 
Was Patty Hearst victimized by the Internal 
Revenue Service'! 
SAB and Office of Campus Activities 
Proudly Present 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNINC'; 
DIRECTOR 
ROMAN 
POLANSKI 
Speaking on 
"Adult Mores 
• 1n 
Con.temporary Society" 
Thursday April 9, 1977 
Ford Hall 
- 8:00PM 
Free to the Ithaca 
College Community 
,ni .. nnACA. ceauei auatAu er ceNcia,, 
•••u•LY ••t•ENI.,,, 
(])(!)~~tr ~(D OOA~~~ 
~OO©~(D 
~ 
'??~/· 
.. Saturday, April 8? 1977 8:00 p.m.- Ford Hall Auditorium 
. -
Tickets: $4.00 .. advance $5.00 at door 
p· 
/ 
·~on· sale· now at Mayer's Smoke ~hop, Egbert· Union, Willard Straight Hall and the Dugout. 
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Thej'II. ste81' your Cofflfflllnity. 
. ' 
- . . 
. . 
They'll _steal: your colleg·e~ _ 
They'll steal your tuition • 
. ' 
They'll steal your hearts* 
S 
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THE 
OHIO-NEWTON 
GANG 
/ A ·movie you1l_ never .fqrget . 
. , 
... and co-starring Frqnk Falcone· 
. 
I • . • 
· * ,iust like they stoa• this ·promo from t~un With Dick. 8"d ··Jane~ ·. · · · .. · 
.,. .,. ..... _. ···----·,, ... ,-~,r.- ..... _.. .. ,_ --·-· - ··-· .... - ···-· ·····.-··-·· .. ···---.· .. ,. ,~,--, . ._... . . -
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